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LOOK INTO

THIS MONTHS ISSUE:

GOOD NEWS!

by Laura McGinty, CEO & Founder
It's hard to believe we are nearly halfway through 2022 already!

Skillz2Success™ have been busy delivering multiple projects

throughout the UK within the public & private sector. As you all

know we have seen a huge demand for more health & wellbeing

support and a consistent need for our neurodeverse programmes,

which have seen us achieving many wonderful success stories and

positive outcomes over the last 15 months. I want to say a special

thank you to all of the talented mentors who have been involved in

the delivery of these projects. Not only are you supporting our

learners, but you are also empowering our learners to realise their

own potential.  

Skillz2Success™ is proud to be delivering our signature Autism

support programmes with the DWP, having just completed a

contract in Scotland with some fantastic results, and currently

delivering another course in London, we are on track for yet another

positive finish.  The feedback around these programmes has been

outstanding and is set to continue, so another big thank you to the

team for all your dedication.



Autism/ADHD Support

Post covid support 

Money Mindset 

Health & wellbeing

support

Interview Workshops 

Dyslexia Support

Self-employment 

Digital Skills

Tenancy Sustainment

packages

Mindset - Goals & vision

workshops

Budgeting/money

management

CV Masterclass

In work support

Employer training

Some of the
courses/support
packages we
currently provide
include:

HOT OFF THE 

PRESS!

"I am different.
Not less."

Dream, Believe, Achieve

Understanding
neurodiversity!

This has been a period of

growth for Skillz2Success™, and

part of that growth has been 

 engaging with employers to

support them in understanding

neurodiversity in the workplace.

 

Not only can we support

employers with a recruitment

strategy, but we can educate

the workforce as to how the

neurodeverse world might look

and feel for their

colleagues/clients who have

Autism/ADHD/Dyslexia.

-Dr Temple Grandin


